Recreation Room Needs

- **Coffee** - this is a big need for the Veterans. We try to provide coffee for the Veterans on a daily basis. We have it available in the Recreation Room for the Veterans to drink.

- A 3lb bag typically last us 2 days in our 100 cup coffee maker.

*Coffee, Styrofoam Cups, Creamer, Sugar, stirrers...etc*

- **Horseshoes** – We need a set of horseshoes (Tractor Supply has sturdy Horseshoes) – Our old horseshoes broke and they can’t play anymore.

- **New Pool Sticks** – Our Veterans play a lot of pool and the sticks that have are pretty old. We could use 10-12 new pool sticks for everyday use and for monthly pool tournaments.

- **Movies** – (DVD) – We have a movie library and sign out movies for the Veterans to watch in their rooms.

**Blockbuster Gift Card** – Movie nights 1-2 nights a week (500.00 a year)

Or several smaller amt. gift cards to get us through the year.

**Pet Smart Gift Cards** - We have a fish tank in the Recreation Room.

Gift cards to Pet Smart will help with maintenance and feeding of fish

**Printer Cartridges** – Hewlett Packard 74 (Black ink)/75 (color Cartridge) Photosmart C4480 all in one Printer/Scanner/Copier

We have a Printer for the Domiciliary to that is used in the Library for Dom Patients to use. Ink refills are needed on a monthly basis. (Cartridge World has a large cartridge for $22.00 – a Lg. cartridge should last approximately 1 month.
**Miscellaneous / Non-Holidays Needs**

**Program - Fly Fishing Program – (Project Healing Waters)**

Project Healing waters holds classes every Tuesday focusing on Fly Tying, Casting, and studying Entomology (studying different insects) in order to tie flies that replicate the insects that the fish are biting.

- Fly Tying materials
- Tippet & Leaders

If you have any questions about this program, please feel free to talk to us.

**Program – Team River Runners** (Kayaking Program)

- This program has several events that involve going to area lakes and rivers with the hopes that the Veteran’s family members will be involved through activity and/or support of the Veteran’s healing process.

- Here is a potential items list that the kayak program could use.

  Big Rock annual group membership - **$200** – This is where we go on river trips and practice kayaking when we are not at the pool.

  Sit on top kayak - **$600.00**

  and/or Recreational kayak - **$4-600**

  We have the need for a bigger white water kayak too for our Veterans who do not fit in our current kayaks. Approx **$600**

  If you have any questions about this program Call Kim Gladson or Paul Burchuk at 926-1171 ext. 7920.

  We can let you know where these items can be purchased as well.